RESOLUTION DECLARING PROPERTY SURPLUS

WHEREAS, Rapid City Regional Airport Board of Directors has determined that the below-described property is no longer necessary, useful or suitable for the purpose for municipal purposes; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED the following property be declared surplus for disposal via the annual City auction or disposed of according to state statutes, including sale, trade, loan, or destroy:

Pallet of assorted cordless power tools (mostly 18v) (Dewalt, Makita, Coleman) (drills, saws, batteries, chargers, etc.)
Toro power shovel
Tornado floor scrubber
(2) 50 foot extension cords ends replaced
(2) Hand carry tool boxes one plastic one metal
(4) Wheelchairs some missing parts on pallet
Graco line stripper missing parts
Metal Garden hose reel
Husqvarna 272K concrete saw
Easy up tent
5 foot round banquet table
(5) Silver metal stanchions
30 inch future products shop fan
24 inch vintage power rake
24 inch ice buster spreader
26 inch red rolling toolbox five drawer
14 inch Gary depository safe electronic keypad
70 inch four wheel cart hitch pull
Sweeper walk behind broom 39 inch head Honda GXV 160 motor
Husqvarna concrete saw cart with water tank (cart only)
17 inch gold star mini fridge
Black & Decker 14 inch chop saw
8’ x 4’ white board fair
Vintage 8 inch National weather service rain gauge
60”x30” desk
52”x28”x18” black 4 drawer metal file cabinet
Bodyguard T540 treadmill
Akron turbo jet fire nozzle
(3) Boxes of assorted security camera
(18) Buckets of assorted traffic paint
Par-can potable water cart model number PWC 120 manufacture date 2012
Historic Rapid City Regional Airport framed picture glass cracked 40x40
Vintage Clarke floor maintainer scrubber
Kenmore upright freezer 28”x60”x28”
Black ballot box w/key 15”x15”x24”
Blue metal cabinet 68”x42”x19”
Yellow metal cabinet 36”x78”x18”
Fire place mantle cabinet 85”x56”x 18”
Spray trailer with 200 gallon tank and motor
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Turbo Turf 55 gallon hydro seeder w/motor pull behind S/N 6021
Firepower 1440 welding rods 1/8” 25# unknown age
HP CF403X Magenta Laserjet Cartridge – Unopened
HP CF400X Black Laserjet Cartridge – Unopened
HP 201A Magenta Laserjet Cartridge – Unopened
(5) 6000 gallon Ace roto-mold poly tanks
Unit# 35 JLG 60 Lift Model 60HOSR Serial# 0308409210 MFG 02/01/1985
Pallet of computer components (keyboards, mice, cords, monitors)
HP Printer/Scanner/Fax Serial# VNB8H7J3ZK
HP 4620 Printer/Scanner/Fax
HP 6975 Printer/Scanner/Fax
Computers:

S2103  DELL  OPTIPLEX 7020  1XYSC42
S2107  DELL  OPTIPLEX 7020  1XVSC42
S1413  DELL  Latitude E6510
S2104  DELL  OPTIPLEX 7020  1XWPC42
S2105  DELL  OPTIPLEX 7020  1XWQC42
S2106  DELL  OPTIPLEX 7020  1XWNC42
S2154  DELL  LATITUDE E545  7PHBF72
S2108  DELL  OPTIPLEX 7020  1XVTC42
S2262  DELL  Latitude E5570  3H78PF2
S1410  DELL  OPTIPLEX 780  8J1F5P1
S1409  DELL  OPTIPLEX 780  7J1F5P1
S0838  Gateway  E4610  392101795
S1884  HP  ELITE DESK 800  2UA42628SH
S1885  HP  ELITE DESK 800  2UA42628SG
S1886  HP  ELITE DESK 800  2UA42628SJ
S1530  HP  6005  MXL2080061
S1802  Microsoft  SURFACE PRO 2  226311734953
S1654  Nexus Google  TABLET  R32D1026ZVZ
S2081  Samsung Galaxy Note Pro  SM-9000ZWVXAR  RF2G202TN6X
S2082  Samsung Galaxy Note Pro  SM-9000ZWVXAR  RF2G202TMLZ
S2083  Samsung Galaxy Note Pro  SM-9000ZWVXAR  RF2F122EHJK
S2084  Samsung Galaxy Note Pro  SM-9000ZWVXAR  RFG202TNAL
S2085  Samsung Galaxy Note Pro  SM-9000ZWVXAR  RF2G202TLNP
S2086  Samsung Galaxy Note Pro  SM-9000ZWVXAR  RF2G202TK1L
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Airport Staff may do all acts necessary to dispose of this property according to state law.

Dated this 13th day of April, 2021

RAPID CITY REGIONAL AIRPORT BOARD

By: _____________________________
Darren Haar, President

ATTEST:

_______________________________
Shawn Gab, Secretary